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Release Notes By Module
User Interface The system now includes additional log statements for all user sessions. 26.04-63

User Interface On the Option Lists page, you can add new list detail items only to those option lists 

not generated by the system.

26.04-16

Accounts Receivable The system now correctly populates the unit price when you add a quote item to an 

invoice line.

26.04-129

Accounts Receivable You can now enter overpayments if the you enable the "Allow Overpayment" feature 

in the AR Settings.

26.04-38

EFI Pace Scheduler The system now retains the Minimize Switchover global setting and Show Completed 

Task user setting.

26.04-148

EFI Pace Scheduler You can now control the pop-up windows when you drag them above the address bar 

of the Scheduler window.

26.04-143

Estimating When you attempt to convert a bindery-only estimate that includes a paper with no 

unit of measure, the system now displays the message, "No UOM specified on part 

Bindery Only on quantity 500 - on paper 174414. Please add a unit of measure to the 

estimate paper."

26.04-156

Estimating When you enter or duplicate an estimate, the system no longer displays an 

Unfortunate Occurrence error message.

26.04-132

Estimating When you set default values for the Estimate Quote Letter (quote-letter.rpt), the 

system now lists operations for all parts on a line for each part, and separates the 

operations by commas.

26.04-111

Estimating When an estimate includes a finishing operation that uses an inventory item as the 

finishing material, the system now uses the correct pricing information from the 

Quantity Pricing grid on the Inventory Item Detail page.

26.04-96

Estimating The system now displays information for all quantities of outside purchases when you 

access the Estimate Outside Purchase Detail pop-up page from each quantity.

26.04-86

Estimating The system now displays the finishing operations in the same order in which you 

select them on the Estimate Detail page.

26.04-17

Inventory The Inventory Valuation report (inventory-valuation.rpt) now correctly displays the 

value when the you use a CWT unit of measure and paper M weight.

26.04-156
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Item Templates The system now correctly orders the job parts sequence per the sequence of item 

templates in a Combo template. Additionally, if you associate an estimate with an 

item template, the system populates the job part description with the description 

from the estimate, in the format, "Kit Product Description - Estimate Part 

Description," when applicable.

26.04-171

Item Templates The system no longer produces a "null pointer" error when a run size or a press is 

unavailable.

26.04-117

Job Billing The system now includes all job parts on an invoice if the related job includes more 

than one part, the box in the Bill Parts Together field is not checked, and the job type 

is configured as "Enter Job Only."

26.04-161

Job Billing When you edit detail lines or sales distribution totals on an invoice, the system now 

properly recalculates the commission base.

26.04-140

Job Control Center The system no longer deletes job materials on job shipments if the materials did not 

originate from a quote shipment or if the material is linked to a job part item. Rather, 

when you reconvert the estimate to a job, the system updates the existing records.

26.04-160

Job Control Center If you enable the "Quantity-Based Pricing" feature, the system no longer displays an 

error message when you add a new material to a job part.

26.04-129

Job Control Center When you add a job shipment through the context navigational menu on the Job 

Detail page, the system now displays the current Job Shipments module, rather than 

legacy shipping. 

26.04-119

Job Control Center The system now successfully updates job data on the Press Info tab of the Job Detail 

page without issue.

26.04-1

Job Planning When you reconvert an estimate to a job, the system no longer creates circular links 

for job plans created by the "Plan by Pass" feature.

26.04-100

Job Shipments The system now correctly displays job shipments on the Shipment Detail page if you 

use an iPad. 

26.04-23

PaceConnect The system now successfully executes the Data Object Event Exported PaceConnect 

record, even if you do not specify a port on a secured network location.

26.04-55

PaceConnect-Auto-

Count

When you delete a job part press form associated with a job plan in EFI Pace, the 

system now deletes the form from Auto-Count as well.

26.04-26

PaceConnect-Auto-

Count

When you enable the "Split Form" feature in the Job Control settings, the system no 

longer sends job plans without job part press forms to Auto-Count.

26.04-17

PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

Booklets now represent the correct job material planned quantity. 26.04-118
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PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

When you update a certificate on a DSF site, you can now unregister and re-register 

the communication channel to enable the EFI Pace to DSF calls.

26.04-71

PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

The system no longer displays an error message when you place an order for a static 

product in DSF.

26.04-32

PaceConnect-

PrintStream

EFI Pace now sends an ARN to PrintStream for job plan records created via the item 

template attributes.

26.04-94

PaceConnect-

PrintStream

PrintStream now sends updates from EFI Pace to PrintStream when you modified the 

PrintStream shared customer details.

26.04-81

Reports The system now correctly displays the German date format on the Estimate Quote 

Letter (quote-letter.rpt) and all reports in the system. 

26.04-1

System Security When you check the box in the Security Enabled field on the Company Detail page, 

the system no longer displays the Manage Categories main menu option under 

Administration>System Setup>PaceStation for system users with restricted 

permissions.

26.04-88

System Security You are no longer required to restart EFI Pace when you check the box in the Security 

Enabled field on the Company Detail page.

26.04-79

User-Defined Fields You can no longer export the values on the User Defined Field List page to a 

spreadsheet.

26.04-70
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Release Notes By Version
Item Templates The system now correctly orders the job parts sequence per the sequence of item 

templates in a Combo template. Additionally, if you associate an estimate with an 

item template, the system populates the job part description with the description 

from the estimate, in the format, "Kit Product Description - Estimate Part 

Description," when applicable.

26.04-171

Job Billing The system now includes all job parts on an invoice if the related job includes more 

than one part, the box in the Bill Parts Together field is not checked, and the job type 

is configured as "Enter Job Only."

26.04-161

Job Control Center The system no longer deletes job materials on job shipments if the materials did not 

originate from a quote shipment or if the material is linked to a job part item. Rather, 

when you reconvert the estimate to a job, the system updates the existing records.

26.04-160

Estimating When you attempt to convert a bindery-only estimate that includes a paper with no 

unit of measure, the system now displays the message, "No UOM specified on part 

Bindery Only on quantity 500 - on paper 174414. Please add a unit of measure to the 

estimate paper."

26.04-156

Inventory The Inventory Valuation report (inventory-valuation.rpt) now correctly displays the 

value when the you use a CWT unit of measure and paper M weight.

26.04-156

EFI Pace Scheduler The system now retains the Minimize Switchover global setting and Show Completed 

Task user setting.

26.04-148

EFI Pace Scheduler You can now control the pop-up windows when you drag them above the address bar 

of the Scheduler window.

26.04-143

Job Billing When you edit detail lines or sales distribution totals on an invoice, the system now 

properly recalculates the commission base.

26.04-140

Estimating When you enter or duplicate an estimate, the system no longer displays an 

Unfortunate Occurrence error message.

26.04-132

Accounts Receivable The system now correctly populates the unit price when you add a quote item to an 

invoice line.

26.04-129

Job Control Center If you enable the "Quantity-Based Pricing" feature, the system no longer displays an 

error message when you add a new material to a job part.

26.04-129

PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

Booklets now represent the correct job material planned quantity. 26.04-118
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Job Control Center When you add a job shipment through the context navigational menu on the Job 

Detail page, the system now displays the current Job Shipments module, rather than 

legacy shipping. 

26.04-119

Item Templates The system no longer produces a "null pointer" error when a run size or a press is 

unavailable.

26.04-117

Estimating When you set default values for the Estimate Quote Letter (quote-letter.rpt), the 

system now lists operations for all parts on a line for each part, and separates the 

operations by commas.

26.04-111

Job Planning When you reconvert an estimate to a job, the system no longer creates circular links 

for job plans created by the "Plan by Pass" feature.

26.04-100

Estimating When an estimate includes a finishing operation that uses an inventory item as the 

finishing material, the system now uses the correct pricing information from the 

Quantity Pricing grid on the Inventory Item Detail page.

26.04-96

PaceConnect-

PrintStream

EFI Pace now sends an ARN to PrintStream for job plan records created via the item 

template attributes.

26.04-94

System Security When you check the box in the Security Enabled field on the Company Detail page, 

the system no longer displays the Manage Categories main menu option under 

Administration>System Setup>PaceStation for system users with restricted 

permissions.

26.04-88

Estimating The system now displays information for all quantities of outside purchases when you 

access the Estimate Outside Purchase Detail pop-up page from each quantity.

26.04-86

PaceConnect-

PrintStream

PrintStream now sends updates from EFI Pace to PrintStream when you modified the 

PrintStream shared customer details.

26.04-81

System Security You are no longer required to restart EFI Pace when you check the box in the Security 

Enabled field on the Company Detail page.

26.04-79

PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

When you update a certificate on a DSF site, you can now unregister and re-register 

the communication channel to enable the EFI Pace to DSF calls.

26.04-71

User-Defined Fields You can no longer export the values on the User Defined Field List page to a 

spreadsheet.

26.04-70

User Interface The system now includes additional log statements for all user sessions. 26.04-63

PaceConnect The system now successfully executes the Data Object Event Exported PaceConnect 

record, even if you do not specify a port on a secured network location.

26.04-55
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Accounts Receivable You can now enter overpayments if the you enable the "Allow Overpayment" feature 

in the AR Settings.

26.04-38

PaceConnect-Digital 

StoreFront

The system no longer displays an error message when you place an order for a static 

product in DSF.

26.04-32

PaceConnect-Auto-

Count

When you delete a job part press form associated with a job plan in EFI Pace, the 

system now deletes the form from Auto-Count as well.

26.04-26

Job Shipments The system now correctly displays job shipments on the Shipment Detail page if you 

use an iPad. 

26.04-23

Estimating The system now displays the finishing operations in the same order in which you 

select them on the Estimate Detail page.

26.04-17

PaceConnect-Auto-

Count

When you enable the "Split Form" feature in the Job Control settings, the system no 

longer sends job plans without job part press forms to Auto-Count.

26.04-17

User Interface On the Option Lists page, you can add new list detail items only to those option lists 

not generated by the system.

26.04-16

Job Control Center The system now successfully updates job data on the Press Info tab of the Job Detail 

page without issue.

26.04-1

Reports The system now correctly displays the German date format on the Estimate Quote 

Letter (quote-letter.rpt) and all reports in the system. 

26.04-1


